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Group protests
job recruiters
from Lockheed
By Dan ’turner
Daily stall writer
Representatives of Lockheed Missiles and Space Co. Inc. came to
SJSU to recruit for computer science
and engineering positions Friday
while student protesters distributed
anti-nuclear literature outside the
Business Tower.
Psychology graduate student Jerry
Lawler, who started the SJSU chapter of Sane -Freeze, organized the
protest.
Sane-Freeze is a 10,000-member,
national anti-nuclear coalition.
Lawler said the main purpose of
the protest was to increase student
awareness of nuclear issues.
"Here we are living in the Silicon
Valley, where there are billions of
dollars being spent on defense work
and I just thought it was important to

start a group,’ he .ild.
Lawler said his group focused on
Lockheed’s recruiting to inform students of the alternatives to working
for defense contractors.
Ha Vo, a senior majoring in computer science, was waiting for Lockheed officials to interview him.
Though he was unaware of the
protesters, he said working for the
defense industry didn’t bother him.
"I came from a communist country," Vo said. "I’d rather we have
enough weapons, so we can stop the
spread of communism."
Vo immigrated to America from
Vietnam in 1982.
Lawler said political apathy on
modern campuses disappoints him.
hut behest’s it’s due mainly to a lack
of knowledge.
See PROTFST. hack fhl Qr.

Mark Studyvin Daily staff photographer
Juniors Vince Cabrielsen and David Driesbach Jr., members of Sane-Freeze, protest Lockheed recruiters

Dormitories enact neighborhood watch program
By Sallie Mattison
Daily staff writer
Resident hall directors have
started a neighborhood watch prograin in response to a recent drug
bust and an alleged rape in the
dorms.
Moulder Hall Resident Director
Deanne Holweger also plans to educate dorm students in safety and selfdefense.
The program, titled "How Scared
is Scared Enough?," will be presented at I() p.m. Oct. 10-12 with an
earlier meeting at 7 p.m. Oct. II.
In all campus residence halls, security is tightening, according to
Benjamin McKindle, interim director of housing.

’ We’re not introducing nevi poll
cies. we’re enforcing current ones
more strictly," he said.
Each dormitory has extended ot
fice hours, held meetings with all
residents to discuss safety issues and
cracked down on overnight guests
and guest check -in policies. McKindle said. Most resident directors are
planning neighborhood watch programs.
But Moulder Hall is the first to respond beyond administrative demands.
’ "We became concerned first in
Moulder Hall because our incident
of the drug bust happened first,"
Holweger explained, referring to the
Sept. 28 room search and seizure of

’This is a program that may very well
have happened anyway, regardless of
the recent problems.’

Deanne Holweger,
Moulder Hall Resident Director

rock cocaine.
"We were already reacting to
that" when other incidents happened
in other dorms, she said.
"This is a program that may very
well have happened anyway, regardless of the recent problems," she
said.
The neighborhood watch is de -

Gilbert upset about field
Stadium grass
suffers damage
By Stacey De Salvo
Daily staff writer
Head football coach Claude Gilbert called concerts and other events
in Spartan Stadium a "kick in the
teeth."
He said the damage to the field endangers his players and hurts the
football program’s image.
Already damaged from an Oct. 1
and 2 "monster truck" event, the
field may have undergone further
stress after a Saturday concert.
The concert, the Columbus Day
Quincentenary Spectacular, was expected to attract a crowd of up to
30,000. Many in the audience
watched the event from chairs placed
on the already -stressed grass field.
During the truck event, the field’s
turf turned brown despite efforts to
protect it. Today, stadium groundskeepers will inspect the field for additional damage so they can prepare
the field for the football team’s Oct.
22 homecoming game against Utah
State.
But even before Saturday’s concert, Gilbert said the field had extensive damage.
"The best they can do is smooth
out the mud." Gilbert said Thursday. "This is the worst it’s ever
Rob Reach - Daily staff photographer
been. There is no way it can be repaired for the rest of our home
Grass is scarce in Spartan Stadium after the tractor pulls
games."
Gilbert said he has repeatedly expressed concerns to administration future, or our recruiting." he said. million debt that mandates the
officials about the field’s safety. He "it’s a downside of our program:"
scheduling of additional events.
said he was frustrated for not having
"I think that the expansion of the
A poor field condition, Gilbert
control over the situation.
said, would leave the program with a stadium in the first place said what
"No one’s listening to me," he lesser reputation among other the university thinks of the football
said. "I don’t believe anyone can schools, making recruiting efforts team," Cady said.’ Coach Gilbert
come in and make that field safe to difficult.
has a right to be distraught, hull find
play on. I’m concerned for our playit offensive for members of the ath"My
players
work
very
hard
to
ers and our opponent’s players.’
letic department to wave this banner
represent
the
school
and
city,"
he
Gilbert said poor field conditions
saying we’re not concerned.
said.
"But
the
condition
of
that
field
injury
to
a
leg
may have contributed
"What you get from the athletic
says to our players exactly what the
one of his players suffered last sedepartment is a lot of flak, but not a
university thinks of them."
mester. An Iron Maiden rock concert
lot of money to repay that debt."
Ted Cady. events director for
took place at the stadium the night
The truck event raised about $55, Spartan Stadium, said he shared (MX) toward paying the stadium debt,
before the team practiced there.
Resides safety concerns. Gilbert Coach Gilbert’s concerns. But he Cady said. But the debt will take a
said the field’s poor condition hurts said expansion of the stadium, a long time tic pay because interest
move to keep the football team in di- payments total about $100,(XX) a
the football program overall.
"It’s not good for our morale, our vision IA football, created a $1.2
See Flan, back page

signed to keep residents alert to
safety issues and potential problems.
Holweger said.
The San Jose Police Department
will provide signs and a Neighborhood Watch Task Force will make
suggestions and evaluate the program.

1ii\ eusny
police will answer
questions about safety in the "How
Scared is Scared Enough * program.
Residents will also fill out a safety
inventory questionnaire and watch a
video on campus violence.
"It was by the grace of God we
were able to get this video," Holweger said. The 10-minute segment
aired Monday afternoon on Channel
4. "and we just happened to catch
it
The safety inventory asks about
the residents’ safety habits and how
safe they feel in the domis.
Holweger said she believes most
residents will benefit from these programs.
"These students for the most part

are living away from home for the
first time," she said. ’’It’, their first
group us ing experience. There tends
to be a naivete.
"They were protected in their
own honies... she continued. "They
think they are protected here. They
don’t realize they have to look out
for themselves and each other.’’
McKindle agreed.
"Oftentimes people are not concerned about these things until something happens." he said.
He said other halls are developing
their own programs.
"Each building is very different...
he said. "They are developing different programs specific to their
buildings "

Priority decision

Repair of bad sewer line delayed
By Sean Mulcaster
Daily staff writer
An investigation of the sewer problem at the Rec
Center’s aquatics center has been delayed because of
"higher priorities" at the Facilities Development and
Operations office.
Barbara Pluta, FDO’s construction coordinator, said
renovation of Wahlquist Library. removal of asbestos in
the old Engineering Building and completion ol the
arena portion of the Rec Center have demanded more attention.
"It smells really bad. I know," Pinta said. "But it
doesn’t threaten the operations of the campus. At this
point, I don’t think it’s a health hazard."
A sewer dye test conducted by the City of San Jose
nn
at the corner of
revealed an illegal sewer connection
Eighth and San Carlos streets last month.
The test, which traces the path of a sewer line.
showed that the aquatic center’s sanitary outlet converged with the storm sewer -- a violation of state and
city municipal codes.
As a result. men:apt:ins, a gas created from human
waste, has plagued a two -block area near the pool.
Construction of the pool complex ended in May and,
according to Pluta, the smell existed before Roehhelen
Construction and Engineering began the project

"We have complained to the city for some time
about the smell." Pluta said. "We can’t assume that it
was the architect’s fault."
The city claimed whoever constructed the sanitary
tie-in is responsible for correcting the problem. Tic fix
the misplaced sewer line, a small portion of the street
must be removed to redirect the line, according to Joe
Padilla. a supervisor for the city’s sewer department.
"I know who the architect was," Plata said. "But
that doesn’t prove anything. I’ll look at the documents
and some of the plans from the city. But the fact that we
had the odor before the site was constructed tells me that
there was a problem before."
The City of San Jose has maintained the problem is
on SJSU property and is not a result oti an antiquated
sewer line.
After Padilla examined the misplaced line, he said it
resulted from the construction of the poicl sanitary line.
The sewer line has also created problems in a nearby
neighborhood.
Maxine White, a member of TRUTH (To Remove
Urban Toxic Hazards). has filed five complaints with the
city about the sewer stench on her street.
In May, White and about 30 of her neighbors were
Sec "I c / R. hack Iwo.

SJSU biologists say animal research
necessary for impro ving quality of life
By Lorraine Morgan
Daily staff writer
Wearing a badge say mg "Animal
Research Saves Lives," Jesse Marti
nez says he enjoys taking care of the
rats, mice and rabbits in SJSU’s biology labs.
Martinez, a certified lab technic
logist, said he doesn’t become at
tached to all the animals "because
there are too many of theni."
However, he does have some fa
vorites: the hairless guinea pigs his
wife won’t let hint bring home and
"Fuzzy... an 8 -pound albino bunny
Martine/ feeds the animals, cleans
their cages, teaches students how to
handle the animals and makes sure
all rules are followed.
The main objective of biomedical
research is to improve the conditions
for both humans and animals,
according to a study conducted by
George Irving of the United States
See ANIMALS, hack page
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Biology teacher ,lesse Niartinet checks on some lab animals
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Letters to the Editor
Just a bunch of cry-babies
I ditoi.
This letter is in response to the story regarding the
outcry of the Vietnam veteran in Thursday’s paper. I’m
sorry to say that I do not feel as sorry for the Vietnam
veterans as the media and the veterans themselves do
I just can’t understand their continual sob stones of
how they are trying to recover from a war that should
never have been fought. For that matter, should any war
ever have been fought?
And drugs? The public seems to have justified the
high amount of drug abuse because of the traumatic nature of the war.
I have a negative attitude toward the Vietnam veterans because my grandfather, Attilio Bocciardi, was in
World War I and fought bravely for the Italian army. He
was shot in the leg and witnessed his best friend’s death.
After the war, he never cried about his experiences. He
kept them inside like a man and was proud for what he
did.
Bon Bocciardi
Senior
Accounting
People should spend more time
Editor.
Student apathy towards a liberal education is quite
common today. Who really takes English or history because he or she wants to? I’m sure these classes would be
virtually empty if they weren’t required. The fast pace of
today’s society has produced a generation of people who
see such non-professional courses as a waste of time. If
people would take the time to reflect on why they are in
school in the first place, they would realize how important these classes are.
Writing memos is a good example. No one is specifically taught how to write a memo. But in many professions. you may have to write several memos a day. The
abnity to communicate your thoughts on paper to a fellow employee is quite hard if you does not practice it.
And it is certainly important to write memos that are
clear and understandable the first time they are written.
Time and money may be lost because of miscommunication and(or mistnttimation. The same goes for verbal
skills. The mime you practices these skills, the better one
becomes at them. It is in your G.E. courses that you will
get that needed practice.
So next time you’re asking yourself "Why did I take
this boring humanities class?." you can answer "In this
,mtr.c I’m learning to think and communicate more efILL ,.1 "
Sean Kessinger
Senior
Applied Mathematics
SJSU is a ’major’ hassle
I d,,,.,
want to say that I think that changing your
=jot is a serious and compelling reason to drop a class.
The math department apparently doesn’t.
Now I’m stuck in a class I don’t need for my major or
my minor.I don’t want to stay in the class and have absolutely no interest in the next nine weeks.
I personally believe that changing your major is virtually changing one’s destiny. What do you think?
I have obviously learned that in terms of dealing with
the SJSU bureaucracy, lying through your teeth is the
only way to get what you want.
Blake Southwood
Junior
Psychology

Enjoying bright lights, big city
Where I come from, an elementary school teacher used to take her
kids on special field trips to see the
only elevator in town.
But I’m a big boy now.
Since I’ve been in the Big City of
San Josefor all of a year now -riding elevators has lost its mystique.
Why, it’s become as common as
swimming in a cement pond.
Just call me a small-town hick in
Martin Cheek
the Big City. I spent 20 years in the
small community of Hollister,
about 40 miles south of San Jose. May, who one day broke through
her metal chain, ran into town and
before coming to SJSU last fall.
I knew I would be a little naive started eating trees.
The blood pounded in my ears
about the sophisticated ways of a
major metropolis. but I didn’t real- and the Hollisterites jeered me on in
ize how much at first.
my goat pursuit.
Hollister’s population is about
Downtown San Jose, on the other
16,000 compared with San Jose’s hand, is no place for a goat named
750,000.
SEVEN -HUNDRED May.
AND FIFTY THOUSAND!
Almost every day after I came
When I was in the eighth grade, here, 1 took Nvalks to the downtown
my graduating class consisted of five area, just soaking up the strange and
people. And one of them had been fascinating mix of hums and busiheld back a year. (Two ended up ness suits.
working on a farm).
I watched the construction of new
My hometown was once known skyscrapers for San Jose’s skyline.
as "The Hay Capital of the World" They seemed as "high as a building
but that was upgraded in the 1970s oughta go."
to "The Earthquake Capital of the
In Hollister. the tallest building is
World."
three stories high and the top two
San Jose, meanwhile, has the floors are closed because of earthglitzy moniker of the heart of the quake danger.
Silicon Valley. Gosh dam, many
In downtown San Jose, I noticed
of the folks down in Hollister can’t the buses constantly carrying people
spell "computer." let alone operate to their destination. In Hollister, we
one.
have public transportation too. But
I guess I grew up in what some folks there have to phone and a bus
people call "the boonies."
will go to their house to pick them
My whole world was surrounded up. It’ll take a Iihile to get to their
by orchards, donkeys and goats. destination bee,’ t,,t the driver will
There was June and Corky and take detours ow
the country to

pick up other riders. In San Jose. so
many people take the transit that no
one needs to phone for a bus to
come to their house.
San Jose has its friendly people,
just like small towns do. When I go
to the supermarket, people outside
ask me for spare change as if I were
a good pal. Hollister has its bums,
too. But they never asked me for
money.
Another difference between San
Jose and Hollister I observed is that
there’s not a lot of people wearing
overalls and cowboy hats in the big
city. People in the metropolis tend
to dress conservatively in business
attire and I guess that’s just part of
being in the highest technology center in the world. You don’t see many
farmers around Hollister working
their fields wearing business suits.
Every now and then. I return to
my hometown. It seems to change a
lot each time I go back. I’ve noticed
it seems to get smaller and smaller.
The pace of life seems to get slower
and slower. People don’t hurry as
much compared with San Jose. The
quiet becomes more intense each
time I go back. The air and water
taste cleaner.
It’s probably not the town that’s
changing all that much. I think it’s
me who is changing as I grow
accustomed to big city ways. I go
back and see Hollister with new
eyes, a different perspective.
The novelist Thomas Wolfe once
wrote. "You can’t go home again." I
never really understood what that
meant until I left the town of my
childhood to make my new home in
San Jose.

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would

6’)

like to hear from you
our readers.
Your ideas, comments,

ago. Nazism and fascism were
Fifty years
gaining ground in Europe as the world
geared up for another war.
On Oct. 10, 1938, Spartan Daily reporter
John Blair Beach called Benito Mussolini an
"angel of peace" for withdrawing Italian
troops from Spain. Beach also speculated that
a "central economic union to include all the
nations of that area" was probably Ilitlees
goal. (Yeah, and the "union" would be called
Germany.)
It’s easy to look back and laugh, but that
was how the world appeared to students in
1938. Who knows, in 50 years someone might
dig out a 1988 copy of the Daily and laugh at
our interpretations of what is happening in
Central America and other parts of the world.
Looking at the campus activities listed on
the front page of that pre-war Spartan Daily,
one can hardly tell the paper was published
half a century ago.
The drama department was holding tryouts
for its upcoming play, "Storm in a Teacup."
Students who could speak with a Scottish or
Irish accent were preferred.
The Young Democrats were presenting the
skit, "March of Time," and hosting a
discussion of "some vital political problems."
There was nothing about the College
Republicans. Could it be that the Daily, even
back then, was ruled by "biased leftist
radicals?"
The only news item on the page was about
Professor Lee Newby, chair of the language
department, who was narrowly missed by a
bolt of lightning while golfing with a
colleague. Newby had just finished telling his
friend that he thought being struck by lightning
around age 90 would be an ideal way to die.
football team whipped
/The Spartan
Humboldt State, 48-0. The front page
story could have been written by a sports
reporter today, laden with cliches of the trade.
A glaring difference was that players not only
were identified by their name and position, but
also by their race. For example: "The
Thunderboldts sprung Meneweather, negro
backfielder ace, into the open for two
occasions."
For those who thought Wednesday Night
Cinema was a new idea, think again. At 8
p.m., on Wednesday, Oct. 12, 1938, motion
pictures were shown in Morris Dailey
Auditorium. Back then, the event was free.
They didn’t show box-office smash hits, but
preferred something more educational
"depicting life and science oddities on the
Galapagos Islands."
Our counterparts of the ’30s also enjoyed
concerts. "Flat Foot Floogie" promised to
"make the college swing" in an upcoming jam
session. The article was written like an
advertisement:
"We have Gail Harbaugh, cute -eyed
queen of socko-swing. with everything in her
repertoire at your disposal! She’ll sing it and
you’ll love it.
"And George Ryan, the boy who knocks
’em dead! He’ll kick out a few tunes also."
And I thought journalism of the ’80s was
becoming too colloquial!
On the "Women’s Page," female SJSU
students could read stories written by female
reporters about "society and fashions."
In her column, "Corridor Glances,"
Rejeana James wrote, "Tafetta and Moires are
leading the field this season with velvets in
darker tones and satin in deep blues and reds,
which bring out vivid personalities."
Barbara Matthew’s "Social Whirl"
column provided information about dances and
sorority activities.
The lives of students at San Jose State
College in 1938 were in many ways similar to
ours. Still, I’m glad to see some things have
changed. Otherwise. I might be predicting
spnng fashions instead of writing this column.

criticisms and suggestions
We

are encouraged.

feel

Katarina Jonholt is the Editor in Chief.

that by listening to our readers we can better serve the
campus community. How-

Open Invitation

ever, personal attacks and
letters in poor taste will not
be published, nor will anonymous letters be accepted.
All letters may be edited
for length or libel. We will
also correct obvious style
and grammar errors.
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asking for yet another two year delay
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Columns can be on any topic. However, personal attacks and columns in poor
taste will not be published. All columns
will be edited for length or libel.

Daily office on the second
or to the Student Union information desk.

Columns should be typed, double
spaced and approximately 2 to 3 pages
long.
Submissions must include author’s
name, major or occupation, address and
phone number.

floor of Dwight Bente! Hall
IT’S WWI %...1L Pay
iiii;ALL NOSE TAXES FOR,

A bimonthly feature on the Forum
page this semester "Campus Voice" will
be your opportunity to speak out in the
Daily on issues concerning the campus
community.

class

level
Deliver

The Spartan Daily would like to extend an invitation to our on campus readers.

Submit columns to the Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hall.
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A.S discusses pay raise for directors
By Lisa Hannon
Daily start writer
The Associated Students will discuss whether to increase the monthly
stipends for its directors in a meeting
Wednesday.
Directors now receive $75 a
month. The last stipend increase.
$65 to $75, took place during the
1984-85 administration.
The issue arises each year,
according to A.S. Vice President
Patricia Phillips.
The other directors could not be
"The directors are always doing reached for comment.
much more work and they have a
Phillips. who receives $450 a
sense of being overworked.- said month as an A.S. executive, said an
Phillips, who doesn’t see a stipend ad hoc committee will investigate alincrease this year.
ternatives to a stipend increase.
"It would be a conflict of interOne option, she suggested, would
est,- she said.
he a point system. It would reward
"It would be better to hold them those directors who do more than
over until next year," said Jim Wal- their jobs require.
ters. director of academic affairs.
Director of Academic Affairs Jim
Mimi Amutan, director of inter- Walters agreed with Phillips’ idea
cultural affairs, said she won’t take a for a merit increase. He said the
side until she has examined the situa- A.S. should have "accountability. A
tion closer.
system that makes sure the work is
’’l could go either way," she said. being done."
"I’m interested in hearing the pros
Walters also suggested that an
and cons. outside company evaluate the direc-

Hexagon huddle

’The directors are always doing much
more work and they have a sense of
being overworked.’
- Patricia Phillips,
A.S. Vice President
tors’ responsibilities and determine
how much they should earn.
Leigh Kirmsse, director of California State of Affairs, said another
alternative is a referendum vote from
the students. This would allow students to vote yes or no on an increase.
Phillips said she does not want a
referendum. She said the committee
would decide any pay increase.
All suggestions would be announced in a public hearing. If students wanted to comment for either
side, they could attend the meeting.
Phillips also said students are welcome to serve on the ad hoc committee.

Savings bonds to assist college students
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Democratic -controlled Senate is eagerly lending its support to a plan,
already endorsed by Vice President
George Bush, that would help lowerand middle -income families use
U.S. savings bonds to finance higher
education.
The proposal would provide a tax
exclusion for interest earned on a
bond that is redeemed to pay for college or vocational education. Its
sponsor. Sen. Edward M. Kennedy,
1)-Mass., said the plan is simple and
risk -free, giving "children security
in their future without creating a new
bureaucracy or spending program."
Even though it was recommended
by President Reagan in his budget,
endorsed by Bush in his presidential
campaign and passed by the Senate
on Thursday on a 94-0 vote, there is
no assurance it will become law.
That is because the Senate attached it to a catchall bill whose
main purpose is to correct mistakes
and clear up ambiguities in the farreaching tax overhaul package enacted in 1986.

The Senate bill also includes a variety of special tax cuts costing about
$2.7 billion over three years, plus
the tax increases to pay for them. By
comparison, the version approved by
the House has about $7.5 billion
worth of tax cuts and increases.
The Reagan administration opposes several parts of the House bill,
and House leaders are reluctant to
give in to the Senate on some of
those provisions. With Congress
pressing to adjourn next week for the
year, it may be difficult for House
and Senate negotiators to agree on a
compromise.
Senate leaders hoped to wrap up
work on the bill today.
Senators spent most of Thursday
debating an amendment that would
have raised taxes on cigarettes, liquor, wine and beer to pay for part
of a big anti -drug bill. The tax increase is likely to be considered
again next week when the Senate
considers the drug legislation.
Earlier, the Senate wasted little
time approving Kennedy’s amendment to help families pay for educa-

lion. The pros ision is not in the
House -passed tax bill.
Under the proposal, which Kennedy first introduced a year ago. a
family could avoid paying taxes on
the interest earned on bonds that are
redeemed to pay for college or vocational schooling. The full es,111.1,ni
would he available to families with
incomes under $60,0(X) and would
he reduced gradually as income
rises, disappearing for those whose
earnings reach $80,(XX).
Present law allows the owner of a
savings bond to avoid taxation on the
interest earned until the bond is redeemed; the interest is exempt from
state and local taxes. Kennedy’s plan
would simply turn the deferral into
an exclusion if the bond is used for
education.
Michael Dukakis. the Democratic
presidential candidate, has proposed
a different method of helping finance
higher education. He would create a
program under which students could
borrow their tuition and repay it
through payroll deductions after they
graduate.

a
Laurie Moriarty, a freshman majoring in liberal
studies, and Eric Matthews, a sophomore major-

tu

yvin - Daily staff photographer

ing in physics, study a pamphlet about Democratic candidate Michael Dukakis.

Condom-related jewelry makes safe sex fashionable
The enomli ill It mound,
SAN FRANCISCO (Al’)
Similar to the 11’1) earrings that
best thing about condom jewelry is
it.
but
in
a were popular in the early ’70s, connot that you can wear
pinch you can use it, say promoters dom jewelry includes bolo ties. earrings, flume) elms. key chains, lapel
of the fast sel ling novelties.
"It’s a positive statement through Pins. brooches :Ind pendants.
fashion about having both safe and
Most of the prepackaged items are
fun sex,- said Thom Barbie, assis- decorated with glitter, rhinestones or
tant manager at Headline’s, a popu- peacock feathers over a coat of nonlar San Francisco boutique that spe- toxic spraypamt. although a few feacializes in unusual gifts.
ture clear plastis covers.
"People love all of our condom With a twist of the wrist, the
related stuff," he added. -They adornments can be broken open and
snap it up so fast we can’t keep the condoms extricated, supposedly.

undamaged by the artistic and creative processes evident on their plastic covers. They sell for between $5
and $15.
Quinella Frogberry Enterprises of
Petaluma, Calif., advertises their
condom products as "Fashion with a
smile that could save your life."
They’re already sold as "California
novelties" in stores from Chicago to
"We’re trying to get people to
laugh about something that’s been
forced upon them."

ovkk-c)

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
/or .S.ISU student, faculty (And stuff
organizations. Items may be submitted on forms in the Daily office,
Dwight Rentel Hall Room 208, but
will not be accepted over the phone.
Deadline Pr the next day’s publication is noon.
TODAY

, Semester in Englande IrdOrmation
meeting for Spring 1989. ’4 p.m.,
S.U. Costanoan Room. For information call 924-5565.
Chi Epsilon: Meeting/Reception for
national president. 4:30 p.m., S.U.
Guadalupe Room. For information
call 924-5747.
TUESDAY

Career Planning and Placement:
Interview preparation, 2:30 p.m.,
S.U. Almaden Room. For information call 924-6033.
Intercultural Steering Committee:
Meeting, 5:30 p.m.. S.U. Pacheco
Room. For information call 2923197.
Mu Alpha Gamma Magazine
Club: Meeting, 4:30 p.m., Dwight
Bentel Hall Room 205. For information call 293-4174.
Bible Study: "Do you want to establish or improve your relationship
with God?" 7 p.m.. Campus Ministry Center. For information call
297-7506.
Access Magazine: Would like to
hear from students who have started
their own business or knows a student who has. For information call
(415) 794-8(8)5.
Film Production Club: Meeting, 2
p.m.. Hugh Gillis Hall Room 222.
For information call 924-4571.
Clark library: Tour, 8:30 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. For information call 9242752.

Marketing Club: Speaker. Bob
Levin of New Horizons Executive
Search, "Creative networking for a
job." 3:30 p.m.. S.U. Almaden
Room. For information call 2813161 .
SJSU Art Galleries: Reception and
forum for "Serious Play: Experiments in Contemporary Printmaking." 5-8 p.m., Art Department
Gallery I. For information call 9244328.
Graduate Students Association:
Meeting, 5:30 p.m.. McQuarrie Hall
fifth floor conference room.
Symphony Orchestra: Violinist
Roy Malan in concert, 8:15 p.m.,
Concert Hall at Seventh and San
Carlos streets. For information call
924-4669.
Chemistry Department: Seminar,
"Synthesis, Structure and Reactivity
of Yttrium Oxide Alkoxide Complexes," 4:30 p.m., Duncan Hall
Room 135. For information call 9245000.
Semester In England: Information
meeting for Spring 1989, 4 p.m ,
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S.U. Costanoan Room. For information call 924-5565.
Campus Ministry Center: Forum
on "The Last Temptation of
Christ," 7:30 p.m.. 300 South 10th
St. For information call 298-0204.
VoViNam Viet Vo Dao: Martial art
practice, 7:30 p.m., Spartan Complex Room 202. For information call
378-8966.
Campus Christian Crusade: Tuesday Night Live. 7:15 p.m.. Spartan
Memorial.
Asian
American
Christian
Fellowship: Meeting. 7 p.m., S.U.

Artists
Hoy Reckham Nod Volker Mk hael
Cheryl I sober. I Aura Slack, Inivtd Tester

FMA: Meeting, 5 p.m., S.U. Costanoan Room. For information call
248-3004.
College Republicans: Meeting.
12:30p.m., S.U. Guadalupe Room.

South America France
Ireland
P1/4VC)
VPI1\i
Spain
Japan
Italy
44
-sr liestertictifs
ToperCtiocks
75 DOMESTIC
mut Out -or -State ‘Ncwspapers
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(408) 559-6006
PortlandSan DiegoSpokane
2636 UNION AVENUE SAN JOSE, CA 95124

A Deal on Quality Heels

Come in TODAY... You’ll Full in Love With Our Service
"While you wait Service"

THF

PROTECTING YOUR HEALTH.
RESPECTING YOUR PRIVACY.
Personalized service - no waiting
AIDS/VD testing - same day results
available
Affordable student rates
Courteous Bi-Lingual staff
Open Saturdays
Call 275-9090 For an Appointment
in325 South First Street
(Next to Original Joes)

I
I
I

21/20

I I’ADIES’
II EELS

$2.50
1 S5.00 Value
No Limit

MEN’S
Rubber

HEELS
$4.0
Revg.al$u59e.00

YOU
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STUDENT GOVERNME N T
Now is the perfect time to join. Applications are now
being accepted for the following:

th Copy ’1
(wiPer

DIRECTOR OF STUDENT RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS

this coupon)

STUDENT UNION BOARD OF DIRECTORS
and many COMMITTEES:

-

Judiciary Committee
Personnel Selection
Intercultural Steering
Improvement of Instruction

comma(

- Athletics Board
- Election Board
- Graduate Studies
Public Relations Committee

call us today!

The Professional Leader In Copy Centers

The Associated Students 924-6240
wows ewe
In

Penteakettng 11040, 00. CO...14 PC fulifiNNIN 1,NN 1.110.40,
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00.
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Expires 10/11/813

VISA

And when you come in for our 21/2e offer, ask for a
quick course on all our other great services. You’ll
emerge better prepared for the rest of your courses

1/2 OFF

65 South 1st Street
626 Town & Country Village
San Jose, Half Blk.
San Jose, across
298.1191
/94.0.339
N. of The Fairmont
from T&C Theater
Coupon must be presented at time of order to be valid

I STARTING RIGHT HERE. I
I
I

I

We also repair
Brie Lases and
I .uggage
"The Only Gasrantecit
Vine Repair"

COBBLER’S
BENCH

r----------------11
1I CUT COLLEGE COSTS I
I

45 FOREIGN
Australia
England
’Germany

WEDNESDAY

For the CtipyMat nearest you, study the White l’ages
I Liman
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DOWNTOWN MEDICAL CLINIC
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Costanoan Room.
College Republicans:
Speaker.
Gene Vosseler. senior adviser on
SDI program, 7:30 p.m., S.U.
Council Chambers.
Golden Key Honor Society: Meeting , 5r in S 1’. Montalvo Room
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Linebackerfor
goes
’the bone’

Cardinal avenges last year’s loss to Spartans
11,

ShuSs

Da,ty stall writer

An estimated 55.000 fans arrived
Saturday at Stanford Stadium C I vecting a showdown. but SJSU shot
blanks and got massacred by the
Cardinal. 44-12
Marred by eight turnovers and 125
yards in penalties. the Spartans
could only manage two scores totthe game A seven v aid reverse by
skit receiver !XL,. in !AMP. and a
Johnny Johnson so, said tun, both
corning in the lii st halt.
"It was a miserable game for us
and a good game for Stanford,’’ said
SJSt’ Head Coach Claude Gilbert.
"It was great Everybody was incredibly focused and we were very
pumped to win,’ said Stanford inside linebacker Kevin Richardson.
"Everyone had been saying (the
Spartans) were the ones who were
pumped, but we definitely were
too
-’’(The loss) was real tough,’’ said
Johnson. "We have a lot of talent
and we’re not unli/ing it."
"Flreakdow ’is here, breakdowns
there, a lot of it is mental," Johnson
said.
"We didn’t execute," said SJSU
defensive coordinator Donnie Rea.
"Same old story."
The game marked the starting
debut for Stanford quarterback Jason
Palumhis
Palumbis, a redshi
in. oimpleted 13 of 35 passes
reshan
for 222 yards, including a 49 -yard
touchdown toss to tailback Charlie
Young in the t u st half.
’I rolled left and they were play ing a /one which was unusual," said
Palumbis. "I just looked and saw
Charlie. He has great speed and
hands All I had to do was put it up
there. Ill tike him the credit."
"Palumbis played a fine game,"
said Stanford Head Coach Jack
Elway. "He’ll start against (Ari/ona
State University
Gilbert said he was impressed as
well.
’(Palumbisi showed a good bit of
poise for a youngster.’’ Gilbert said
Stanford’s barrage in the openim_
quarter alone was enough to finish
off SJSU. The Cardinal enjoyed a
14-0 lead before the Spartans made a
first down.
On the third play of the game.
Lutz fumbled after being sacked by
Stanford.,
T.ester
Archambeau.

By Reggie Burton
Daily staff writer
iS,: St: inside Inietiat ker Mike
tS,i;ralabba got his first m art as a Spartan in Saturday’s 44-12 loss to Stan -

1,

Doug Duran
Spartan si ide receiver Doug Hooker tries to avoid a tackle by Cardinal cornerback
Noseguaid Stes e Vs chef’ reel y ed
the ball at SJSI-s I sard line.
Palumhis snliCk ,.%er from one
yard out to put Stanford up 7-0. On
the ensuing kickoff, return man
Doug Hooker fumbled after being
cartwheeled in the air by the Cardinal’’, Than \
I.e. The nest play
fullback Soitt Eschelman ran user
left tackle for an 11 -yard touchdown.
After SJSU gave up the ball on
downs. Stanford marched o2 yards
on five plays. culminating on the
Palunibis touchdown pass to Young.
With Johnson’s touchdown run,

(ME

AUTORENTAL

"WE RENT FOR LESS"
CARS/TRUCK S,’VANS
Clean, quality rentals
Daily rates from $19.95
Visa/MC accepted but
not required
Unlimited mileage
Age requirement. 21
8 minutes from campus
10% discount for S.J.S.U.
Students, faculty, & Staff
on weekly & monthly rentals
Santa Clara Industries
50 Umbarger Road
San Jose CA. 95111

More
Than
Copies
Collating & Binding
FAX Service
Reitinies
Office Supplit$
Specialty Papers
Instant Passport Photos
lacer Typesetting

kinkoss

the copy center
310 S. THIRD STREET
OPEN 6 DAYS
295-4336

j. &turner ,1).71.D.

$20

GENERAL DENTISTRY

,

11,,;4’
/4404-ittitig Ikk
Daily staff photographer

’ruan Van Le in the second quarter

Cardinal 25 before cot nerhack Alan
Grant intercepted Lutz and returned
it 78 yards tor a touchdown. It was
the first ot three interceptions throw it
by Ian/ He finished with 21 of 31
for 240 yards.
SJSt "s offensive misery continued in the second (ralf. turning the
ball over on all four possessions in
the third guaner.
’I’ve Ile%er seen a team turn the
ball over eight times and win,- lait/
See / HAS///../). p ge 5

You are cordially invited to meet
Best-selling fantasy author

TERRY BROOKS
Autographing his new book

WIZARD AT LARGE
Thursday, October 13
The Booksellers, Pruneyard, 4-5 pm
The Booksellers, El Paseo 6:30-8 prr
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THERE ARE TOO FEW

(41)8)281-4666

$ 2 0 -Alex

the Spartans narrowed the pap to 21 12. The junior tailback, at that point,
thought a win might be in reach.
’We definitely felt we could
come back,’’ Johnson said.
After Jon Volpe rushed for a
three -yard touchdown. putting Stanford up 28-12, SJSU began to show
shades of its Washington comeback.
Quarterback Ken Lutz opened the
next drive with a I9-yard pass to
fullback Jon Togjsala and a 12 yard
keeper The Spartans drtwe to the

But it didn’t come on defense.
In an effort to get more blocking.
Spartan Li iac-lies converted Scialabba
Stalob-halrt to fullback last week as
SNIT introduced a new offensive
lot [nation. "the hone.
’’’Flue hone- is an in% cried wishbone, with two tullhacks lined up
seseral y aids behind the tackles and
tailback Johnny Johnson deep
A reserve inside linebacker and
special teams standout. Scialabba
was told Wednesday that he would
he playing fullback, a position he
played at lais Gatos High.
"Coach gave me the offensive
play book \Wednesday and told me to
leJirn it by Saturday," Scialabba
said.
SJSU Head Coach Claude Gilbert
said the move was made to get more
blocking for Johnson and quarterback Ken Lot/. The offensive
I int!, depleted by injuries, has
blocked better for the run than the
pass.
Si’,’ BON , page 5

LAWYERS

Join Us at

GRADUATE
STUDY
DAY
Oct 12th Wednesday
12 am -3 pm

practicing public interest law.
New College graduates are
labor lawyers tenant attorneys
veterans rights advocates
public defenders city attorneys
environmental law activists
immigration attorneys civil rights
advocates neighborhood lawyers
and many other kindsof public interest
lawyers and legal workers.
New College offers 15 years of
experience training public interest
lawyers solid preparation for the Starr
Bar Exam an apprenticeship program
academic support services critical
perspectives on law & society and
a faculty of dedicated legal practitioners

LLERS

"Where You’ll Find More Than Just Bestsellers"
#740 The Pruneyard Shopping Center

#210 El Paseo Shopping Center

Bascom & Campbell Ave

Saratoga & Campbell Ave.

(408) 879-9300

(408) 378-7633

Tone your muecies ’kaki your mind Funded by Anociabod Nudents

FITNESS 1(
LEISURE A
Call Shavon

at 924-5960 for more Information

Low Impact Aerobics
30 Minute Workout
Dance Aerobics
Weight Training
Water Fitnass
Flex Toning
CPR
Color Analysis
Sports Massage
Wine Appreciation
Advanced Oil Painting
Intermediate Oil Painting
Call Cami at 924-5961 for more information

NEW COLLEGE OF CALIFORNIA
SCHOOL OF LAW

275 HOSPITAL PARKWAY, SUITE 700
SANTA TERESA MEDICAL BUILDING
SAN JOSE, CA. 95119
1408) 226-0424

50 Fell Street San Francisco 94102 (415) 863-4111
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR SPRING & FALL.

ORTHODONTICS COSMETIC BONDING
Coupon is good towards an oral exam through 11/30/88

REGISTER NOW!
If you are an Athlete, we need your involvement’
Slots in seven weight divisions need to be filled’

HOMECOMING ’88

PANHELLENIC

SJSU FOOTBALL HUNT
USE CLUES to find mini -footballs hidden in various locations
around campus
Find numbered footballs and trade them in for prizes at the
A S Office,
Find the Golden football, and win the grand prize of $200 00
Clues will be distributed in front of the student union between
9 am &12 pm

"..40

PROUDLY PRESENTS
"The Fall Pledge Classes"
of 1988
AZ
AKA
KA
A (13
X e
A 0H

The sport to play

x

AF

Please call loran appointment today

AE

(408) 293-9405

Sponsored by ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

Starts Monday, October
Prepare to enter the Spartan Zone

10

The sport to watch .

The sport of the tuff ire

-5:c ,

777

111

West Stint John St

San Jose CA 95113
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From page 4
said. "We didn’t give the defense a
chance. They played a great game."
Stanford managed only two John
Hopkins field goals in the second
half. He was good from 46 and 35
yards. Elway said he thought his
team might have gotten complacent
after amassing a 38-12 halftime lead.
In the latter portion of the game,
we did not execute well offensively.
We have to solve that problem,"
Elway said.
The tough non -conference schedule was welcomed by Gilbert. but
the competition has taken a toll on
the team with injuries.
"I like to play the competition hut
you jeopardize yourself," Gilbert
said. It can put you in dire straits.
like we are right now.
"We’re physically weakened and

Bone
Judging by the scoreboard, the
formation did not work that well. but
Scialabba said "the bone" would
have worked if the Spartans had
been able to stick with their game
plan.
"The game would have been
more exciting if we had won," Scialabba said. "We had a good scheme,
but we got out of our game plan after
we fell behind."
Trailing 21-0 in the first quarter.
Gilbert had to junk "the bone" for
his catch up offense, which had been
effective in losses to Washington
and UC-Berkeley.

Snaky

we don’t have much control over
that.’’ Gilbert said.
Starting left tackle Scott Swall and
right guard Ara Ikrderian were out
with an injured foot and a pinched
nerve, respectively. Starting right
tackle Damon Tamer suited up. but
did not start. Tarver is suffering
from a pinched nerve in his neck.
In an attempt to offset those injuries and get better blocking. SJSU
added a new offensive scheme, what
they call "the bone."
The bone refers to the wishbone, a
running formation that has three running backs lined up behind Lutz.
The formation, Gilbert said, "was
to catch them by surprise and throw
off their defensive rhythm and give
us some blocking force."
The Spartans used backup inside
linebacker Mike Scialabba as a
blocking back. Scialabba, a fullback
from Los Gatos High School, said
he’s not going to give up on line-

Against Stanford, the Spartans ran
out of comebacks.
"We tried a new formation to
catch them off guard," Gilbert explained. "We didn’t want to drop
back and pass each play since our offensive line is so beat up physically."
The Spartans often looked confused on offense, but Johnson said
the problems SJSU had against the
Cardinal is not a reflection of the
new formation.
"I think Stanford came in prepared for us," said Johnson, who
gained 60 yards on 16 carries and
scored one touchdown.
Cardinal inside linebacker Kevin
Richardson agreed.

David Rose
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However. it did not help John
and company Saturday. SJSU was
averaging 142 4 yards per game

PROUD

It’
Ii’

rushing. Against Stanford, the Spiti
tans had 54 net yatds

"We sell destructed. We got out
of our game plan.’’ Scialabba said.
With six Big West Conference
games to go, SJSU players and
coaches believe the important pan of
the season lies ahead.
"The best thing for us to do is
throw out these games and focus in
on these important games." Johnson
said.
I..utz agreed.
"We gotta take it like we’re 0-0.’’
"We’re going into conference."
said cornerback Freddie Smith. "We
have to suck it up and go through
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"Everybody was incredibly focused and pumped to win." said
Richardson. who was credited with
eight tackles against MS( ’.
For the Spartans (1 S. losers of
five consecutive games, Its back to
the drawing board, or in this case,
maybe back to "the bone."
"I think we will stick with the formation, but I’m prepared to play either position," said Scialabba, who
did not play linebacker during the
game.
But I’m not going to give up my.
dream of playing linebacker." he
said.
With the Spartan offensive line in
shambles. Scialabba should hold 011
to his playbook. just ill
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Zeke & Goulash

Greg Beda

NO WONDER YOU’RE DOING POORLY
IN SCHOOL, GOULASH! YOU NEID
TO IMPROVE YOUR STUDY HABITS!

HOW CAN YOU
CONCENTRATE
WITH MUSIC ON
FULL BLAST?!

MUSIC
INSPIRES
ME, ZElmE.

THE MEDICINAL
VALUE OF
,
ROO( & ROLL" ?!

I’M DOING
ESEARC H.

Fresno scoops Fullerton, 23-10, in Bi g West play
FULLERTON (AP) Tailback
Kelly Skipper ran for a 70-yard
touchdown and Steve Loop kicked
three field goals Saturday to lead
Fresno State to a 23-10 Big West
Conference victory over Cal State
Fullerton.
Skipper broke a tackle at midfield

and outran the Fullerton defense to
break a 10-10 tie with 4:59 left in the
third quarter.
Loop, who kicked a 31 -yard field
goal to tie it 3-3 in the second quarter
added field goals of 23 and 33 yards
for the only fourth quarter scores.
Fullerton knotted the contest 10 -

Hapless soccer squad drops ninth straight

10 with 7:01 left in the third on a 33 yard pass from Dan Spelt; to wide
receiver Rocky Palamara.
Fm en after a %meek off. the SJSU
Freshman quarterback Mark Barsotti completed 9-17 for Fresno for soccer team is still having trouble
202 y aids. including a 10-} a rd scor- scoring goals.
ing pass to fullback Myron Jones ii
The Spartans, who hadn’t played
a game sIIILL’ Sept. 2. were shutout
the third.

fill Oki sisdi time in 10 games, as
))l’\
I U to UC-Irvine Friday at
Municipal Stadium.
Irvine, which impromed to 4-6,
scored on John Gunderson’s first
half goal from the penalty box. The
assist was credited to midfielder

Classified

91

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DO YOU HAVE COMMON or emit-genital wefts? Subjects needed to perticipete in the study of new e
perlmentol treatment for common
(on hands end or fee) and anal.

EPP’

genital warts Maim and females
(not pregnant or breast-feeding)
with warts present for Cl leen 6
months. Subjects under II years
Of ego with weenie consent No
charge for clinic visits and will
treatment Subjects must be available tor 7 weeks of study for
-eekly treatment. end for 2 fol.
low -up visits at 3 and 8 months
after study For turther informs lion & lo determine If you cen
quality to perilcipete In the study.
please cell (415)326-4113, 96
Mon-Fri. ask for Mrs Honey
Study will be conducted at the
Dept of Dermatology. Santa Clare
Valley Medical Center. 751 S Beacom Ave., Son Jose
MEDICAL INSURANCE? W.
have plan. with quality coverage
prices Call Mark Ellaffordable
at

NEED

ice. 0009419190 for a no oblige
don quote
YOUR

PUT

leftonics Mocintosh Experience
Required Computer Department

Call Brian st 298-2308 att.+ 4PM

lisher needs pt temp. Inside
sales reps for textbook sees to

3 position.
understanding of
Me Systems & Software Electronic. Department 3 positions

THE

scientific business
calculators
and or audio eperience Support
2 positions Receiving Clerk -must

ity

college professors Call Elizabeth
m1(415)960-3222
EMPLOYMENT

CAREER

INTO

HIGH

tails

Apply at MARIE CALL ENDER6
2831 Meridian Ave
FLEXIBLE HOURS-work on campus.
The DINNING COMMONS, newt to
Jan Weal Hall is now hiring.
Openings tor breakfast end lunch
shifts

Call 924-1733 or apply in

person
FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOL
ARS, international businesses
snd investors met foreign notionsis with first hand knowledge
Of economic, business, scientific.
end political conditions in horns
country for consulting assistance

For Information send re-

sums to BC S Internetionel. 700 St
Mary Place, Suite 1400, San Antonio, ..... 78205 or call (800)
628-2828. extension 856
WEEKEND HELP FOR Male quadriplegic $65 per weekend Celt Don

GOV’t JOBS, $18,037-$89.405 ImrnadIets Hiring, Your are. Call (re
1-518-459-3611
fundable)
et F404 for Wore list 24 HRS
IDEAL HOURS

STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now! Save your teeth. oyes
e nd money too For information
end brochure see A S office or
call (408)3714811

BODY LIFT. 164Icc
dual fort, roll cage. must see Escellent, $1395 be, 268-5016

1971 BAJA. 3’

HELP WANTED

conditions, good communication
settee must Call 200-0454
AUTOMATED VAC EOPMT OPERATORS needed on graveyd shift
e nd weekend shift (28-40 hr work
week) Requires 1-3 yrs rnech or
elm essernbly sop or equiv ad in
the mance, or computer prog
Must be U S citizen We offer
Cell
reimb
education
10011.
415 493-1800, x445, VARIAN
CAR STEREO SALES people end in.
meltable
positions
stellar.
Apply Dealers Car Stereo Los
Altos store Call (415)941-3511
ask for Mickey No ap ne. Son
Joe. positions for men& women
CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAILABLE,
55 to II hr PT FT position.
Northern California. Pennies, 175
San Antonio Rd. Los Alto.. Ca
94022 (415) 949-2931 (415) 944
2933
Sc.

computer
phorwes.
counting,
skills helpful, will train Dependable.9-5pm,TurTh Can discuss
pay Call Doreen et 2934405
stet
CARE
COUNSELORDIRECT
needed at local render-MO facilities for young edults & *dolescents with autism & related dise
blithe. Full time & peri tine
poeltIons evellable Starting le
58.2110 Call 448-3953
DON’T MISS thie OPPORTUNITY to
EXPERIENCE the Associated Students of SAN JOSE STATE UNIYour Melee governocceptIng
currently
epplication for two A S Board
VERSITY

he

Director of Student
poelffons
Rights-Reeponalbillties, end DIrector of Community Affairs
Also, positIon. ere evellable on
over 40 commMetes including
Pubik Reetione, SUBOD. Arta
Childdiary. Onetime. SNOW.
care Cal A S Personnel today at
11244240

up

to

$11 hr plus BONUSES Sell benefit show tickets
by phone from our San Jose office Mon -Fri 5 30-900 PM Sot 9PM Cell Dunce., at 964-0402
printing co Nights & weekends.
flexible hrs. UNICOPY, 744-1244
ask for JOHN
KITCHEN HELPER et
dinner time, salary

SORORITY,
meal SAM

Call 212-0645
SEASONAL & year
LIFEGUARDS
round poeitions mailable now
Salary Lifeguards 85 50-86 40,hr
Pool Manager.
Call 942-2470

be eible to MI 50-75 pounds. attention to detail required Librarianorgendational eitille and attention
to detail required Apply in person
Spartan Bookstore
TEACHER ELEMENTARY

87 00-SI 80 Sr

DAYCARE

supervisor Immediate opening.
M-F. 1-6 30PM 3-6 30PM, $6 50 hr
Call Jeanette at 255-3770
TELEMARKETING. Appointment setting Pert time, $200WK POSSIBLE, DAILY CASH Walking distance from campus Afternoon &
evening shfft available Goad
voice II personality Cell RICH et
998-1526
TELEMARKETING, GOLDEN COUNTY
MARKETING currently has 5 day
tine & 3 evening lundraising positions meltable There is no toiling required, We are looking tor
motivated individuale who went
to make difference in peoples
lives We offer lull or part time positions Extremely flexible erred
Liles advencement opportunities.
54 25 to $12 hr. or commission.
Datums. contests, vacations &
professional environment 5 minutes from SJSU For the hardcore
belemarketers, we hove 2 openings in our advertising sale. de
pennant. with
salary of 59 hr
plu bonuses! If you are moon.
enced or not, we have the perfect
job lo III into your busy IHmtyle.
For

to 3PM ftepprox) Can time shore

APPOINTMENT SETTING, pan time
Flexible
hour..
$200 witty or more bowl on sees
performance Ecollent working

POOSITION LIGHT

Make

GUARANTEED SON

IMMEDIATE PART TIME position. In

AUTOMOTIVE

CLERICAL

OPPORTUNITIES

al 730-1461

GEAR’ Register your resume now
with Me professional career progr.* Call (406) 243-4070 for de-

ment

EARN 5 IN THE morning, have ofternoons FREE! Min View pub-

Immediate

consIderelion.

give us scan at 288-6832 FOE

stamped addressed envelope to
Melt
-Co
Bow 102678 50 Portland Or 97202
SECURITY OFFICERS AND PATROL
DRIVERS Full end pen time position.. all shift. No experience
needed We nein Apply Mon -Fri
8 AM-5PM. 260 Meridian Awe , Son
Jose
SECURITY RECEPTION. 58-5751

No

experience necessary. lull & pert
tine We ere looking for outgoing.
eocial people to work et high tech
companies In Silicon Valley All
shifts swell We offer modkal dente ins, weekly pay, non -uniform &
biller uniform positions. vacs.
lion pay, reg increases, credit

ROOM 4 RENT in Santa Clara house,
pot entry. $350, Incl obi. house
prlv, quiet nhood. 964-3353
WILLOW GLEN. 2 bdrm. 2 bath end
unit, many extras. 5109,500 (400

PERSONALS
BUBB*" HAPPY ANNIVERSARY., it
been the beet of all years You Sr.
the GREATEST, I LOVE you. Hugs
& wet sloppy kisses.

CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY
MASS on Sunday evenings al
6 30 & 800 PM. Campus Christian
Center, 10th & San Carlos for
more Info aboul other activities
call Fettle Bob lager or Sister
Judy Ryon at 296-0204

toilet seal Send $2 to 0 K Productions, P0 Box 360190. Milpitas, Ca 95035 DO IT TODAY.

dente! by appointment only, 2477466. 335 S Baywooti Ave San
Jose

City of lien Jose Personnel Dept
PIN First. Room 207, Son Joie,
Ca 15000 (401)2/7-4205 E OP
SERVICE & KITCHEN PREP PERSONNEL needed eleelble hours to ill
with your echool schedule MN
tree n Intimated. please call
Karen al CATERING BY COAST
(406)7304500
STUDENT

POSITIONS NOW OPEN
Seaton Bookstore Computer E.

at reasonable rates Call Desiree
or Phil at 270-8960 or 922-7359

BARE IT Alt Stop shoving. wafting,
tweezing or using chemical Monitories Let me permanently re-

TSHIRTS tor

move your urwanted hair (chin
bikini, tummy, moustache. etC
15’, discount to students and lac

lockets Duality work at reasonable rails
SJSU DISCOUNTS
Contact Doug at (408) 262-7377
Monday through Fridsy 3-9PM

Litty Call before December 31.
1988 and get your first appt al 1 2
price Unwanted Heir Disappears
With My Care Gwen Chelgren,
RE, 559-3500. 1645 S
CC

’Heir

Today

fraternities, sororities.

clubs. business Custom screen
printing on shirts, sweats, end

WRITING,

RESEARCH

SERVICES

assistance
Academic thesis
Ghostwriting All subacts Qualified writers Resumes Re-writing Cetelog Berkeley (415) 841.

Bascom
Gene To-

morrow"
BENEFIT FROM A PROFESSIONAL

5036

MASSAGE! Using e variety of therepoutic techniques lo bring

TRAVEL

about vitality end sprit Swell:Ong In chronic pen, stress, end

AUSTRALIA,

NEW

ZEALAND,

EXAM FILES Inn Professors through.
out the USA Filen problems w
the professors own detailed solu
Hon. Avollebfe for 6 Engineering
courses. FIT, Calculus, Genera!

TYPING
ACHIEVEMENT,

AAAA-ACCURACY.

Join WSFCU
Your modem Credit
Unlon-benefits Include Tuition.

ACKNOWL ACCOUNTABILITY.
EDGEABLE In typing the’s tops
Trust TONY. 296-2087 Thanks

ComFree

St 50 per page double spaced
eallable seven days weekly
Ouick turnaround All wore carer.

Menu
lecturer. Henover GSt S Va
luable Member Privileges Call
947-7273 or drop by our office al
80 and San Salvador

Weed Thank,
AAA

by

otiout activities. call Rev
Fee/Me el 216-0204

Norb

MALE GRAD STUDENT mid 20.,6
seeks shy. svg fling down to earth
co-ed to brighten en othetwIse
dull routine Can 415-855-4382
WOUL D LIKE TO thyl

Incere. caring
temple to share line & company
with 1 ern
handicapped men

O936
CALL LINDA TODAY for experienced.
professional word processing
Laser printer. comets trenerip-

Professional

wordprocessing
services with student discounts

tion Theses, term papers, group
proacts, resume. etc All formals

theses

Resumes Help with grimmer,
punctuation, sentence structure
on request (APA. Tureblen. etc)
Former English major with 16 yrs
euperionce Willow Glen area
Phone Mr. Morton st 266-9448
ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING
Thesis specialists Also herrn paerre monueript., screenplay.,

ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL desk.
top publishing & word process
utilizing IBM hordwee,HP Segall
I aserWord Perfect a 2 & weep

resumes repetitive letters.
scription Free SPEL CHEN.
edit disc storage Quick
around Santo Clare Call
5825

Maker Peperelheelereisumes. re
port. & group prowls welcome
Rees rotes. 7 min frm comp.. nr
To ensure

yr

work

4504

sic 81251-0449

280 680

All

EDITING WORD PROCESSING Term
Papers, Research Promote. end

Science).

imp

SPA

Quick return Almaden Brenham arse Phone 264-

arcs your time now

reporis,

including

guarenteed

trancopy
turn.
24.-

EVERGREEN

WORDPROCESSiNG
and typing service. On -campus

raper .

completion on schedule reserve

pickup del letter qual Term papetegroup projects. theses. re
sumo., afters. etc APA. MLA. Tu.
roblen lomat. Oust quer (25

yr time early IN-923-2309
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING and
trensciption Esperiemed thesis
typist 2011, STUDENT DISCOUNT

ULTY RATES!

of our expertise Top secretarial
service for all your WORD proceoIng needs Graphics. letters
reports. manuscripts, resumes
term

paper..

grammar &

theses

Famine.

spell checking

All

work done on PS laser Printer,
or printing from your disk Both
IBM & Mac 11 computers Speciel
student discount, Cell Printy
WORDWORKS at 253-WORD or
253-WORK
INFORMATION LIKE MAGIC Word
processing wetsp. research. resumes, orline searching,
graphics, quick reference Libman MP MLS Call (408)732-7192
PAGEWISE

WORD
PROCESSING
AND EDITING Have M.A in English. 5 yrs el, and haunting Cobsemion with doing 0 right, FREE
CAMPUS PICKUP & DELIVERY
Slut:WM.1. ’entity, writes. bus*
nes. prong Elrod with ESL writers

Edit rewrite too

Get Page-

Wise’ 1408) 732-4645
AAAAAA

I’m bock main, This

year. call typist who Is experienced in ALL formats including
APA(NURSING DEPT) for ALL
your typing needs 1 THESES)
Coll L inda The Write Type. 7231714 San Jo.a.8AM-tOPM. Mon.
Sal p-u del twice dolly

Call Row (40(274-3664
(Wove message)

PROCESSING, papers. reetmes, manuscripts. form letters
Experienced protessionol Free

el YOUR TYPING NEEDS MET Term

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY tor your

SPELLING CHECK. disk storage

theses, resume., letters
No charge minor editing Rees by

word
ecodemicbthelnWelegai
pct....Mg needs Term popes.

Yrit top i

By eppt Chrystel al 923-6461

ASAl WAYS
Prolmsionel word Prie
Thesis,
papers,
re-

ACCURACY

SURFD
cseino

TYPING SERVICE Reasonable
roles Free disk !storage Free
pick-up and delivery Call 215-

evallable Otter fast turneround,
pickup & delivery. gramme edit.
lag and guarantee copy Call
Pamela et (408)946-3862 to re

Dinkins summer there during our
winter break so call AUSTRALIANEW ZEALAND DOWN UNDER
TOURS (015) 908-2160, end ask
about Me Contikl epodes Also

.punctuatkon.grornmer
assistance All work guaranteed For
that profansioneLquick & depend.
able worry -free service at He bee.
call PAM .1 217-2981 (Santa Clara)
AFFORDABLE STUDENT & FAC-

GO WITH THE BEST, Tokio advantsge

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER EVERY TIME,

RE.
PROOFREADING
EDITING
SEARCH quality work Reasonable fees Call Dee 01 292-7029

Call 296-0931.

PROCESSING’.

moons, msurnes,letters. group
projects,manuals,theses. etc Letter quality, All format. plus APA
Free disk *forego. SPELCHEK-

Clare
A

SECRETARY with computer
Close to school Available night
and day Rush jobs are my spiel.
silty Call Pam .1(408)225-5025 or
(408)225-9009

deftegrammaramerienced Col.
legs greds, so call us with papers.

mailable, Europe next summer.
Great Trips. Super prices’

WORD

Theses. Reports, Letters No time
to type your paper? Call MARY
ANN el ANN s, 241-5490.Sonte

A 8.1

visit TIMM or Howell on the way

Ask shout the specie
ComplIrrion
discount Mr FAL I
Wry consolation by appointment

ANN.

THE TYPING to me Graduate end
undergred Resumes. term papers, theses. reports of all kinds
STUDENT rotes tot undergreds
Avollable day. eves, weekends by
spat Call Anneal 972-4992

Guaranteed
quality
accuracy
Free disk *Prep. proofing Rae
sonabie rates Were festdeper

method

AMY FOR
-The Perfect Piper"
Low Price,
pick up end del,
ery ovallable Call (408) 266-2681
8AM-9PM

ASH, When ovewhelnwd by reports to
be typed RELAX AND LEAVE

ABSTRACT WE RE NOT’ Academic
word processing our epecialty

JOCKEY

Association and various independant
schools make up the region.

page. heir or lob Former legal
secretary Write Type-972-94.30

227-5419, 9am to Oprn

sailing, dive the great barrier reef,
Inoue and party with the worlds
friendliest people You can even

or 395-3560

4.011INMMMMMIIIMMOMMI

WORD

Call 996-8621

ato

IMIMIMMINEMMIM

Print Your Ad Here
ICOW11 dpproromalt,v

fellers dna .s0,1,1.

ill

each Mel

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day
Two
One
Days
Day
no
54
no
ines
53
I31
4 I ines 54 80
55 70
$570 $660
I5 L ines
le 5 I loftS $655 $750
I ach Additional Line Add S

Three
Days
$5 25
56 15
$700
$790
’50

Four
Days
$5 SO
5640
Si 30
58 10

Five
Days
S5 75
$660
$7 50
$840

Each
Extra
Day
Si 00
Si is
St 30
$1 45

Semester Rates (All Issues)

lo 14 ,nes $70 On
5-9 Lines $5000
PIUSLine’; $9000

end Orgenic Chemistry, Physic.
& more 20 different books avail
abe at Spartan elks (downeteir1
& Roberts Bookstore
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
Sunday evening el 10 00 PM at
Campus Christian Center, 10th &
San Csrlos For more informetion

Got

sumes
Desktop
Publishing
cspabillties Serving Evergreen.
and South San Jose Minutes
from SJSU Call Maureen (408)

DRESSMAKING AND Al TERATIONS
Tailoring tor men, cssual end for.
mai wear Willow Glen area Call
Marls at 448-5494

DISC

West, Pac-10, West Coast Athletic

Ragnarsson has six goals and one
the struggling Spartans.
assist. Four of his goals came in the
Bakruim had trouble obtaining his Spartans 6-2 win over San Franhigh school transcripts from his na- . else() State.
tive country of Morocco, but the
The Spartans hosted Big West foe
problem was settled last week.
UC-Santa Barbara Sunday. A score
SJSU goalkeeper Mike Taft had was unavailable at press time.
SIX saves against the Anteaters.
Darn’sSabeilra

your intention. mote? New lealend company has openings for
few edventurous ArrierIcens on
Its under 30" tours of Amtralla &
New Zealand WhItewater rafting.

dysfunction Sliding
tel scale for Me handicapped
Strictly nonsextel Call 371.1433
movement

DISCREET. WASHABLE VINYL deal
Reminds "him to put down the

Scott Blvd Sento Clare (between
San Tomas & Olcoq

quentty required to meet and
serve the public Requires high
school plus three (3) yrs of vaned
stenogrophic snd clerical work
Typing speed of 50 wpm, Shorthand speed of 100 wpm APPLY

the mink’ Michel Productions
provides a wide variety of music
for your wedding party or dance

SERVICES

Ave

returned tom the starting line-up after a
brief illness. But they couldn’t help

Despite the poor record, Ragnarsson is fourth in the Far West region
in points and goals scored. The Big

Classified
Desiree Michel formerly of KSJS
You ve got the party, wane got

Cell today’ Must be over 18 year.
any toll
S2

PROFESSIONA1

HOMER

EL ECTROL YSIS
CL INIC-Unwented
halt removed permenently Cone.

Typical erten Include telling din tenon. machine tranocrIptIon. typing and operating standard office
mochine. Incumbents ere fre-

ners me also available You may
choose to leave your own mes,
sage or hear six different ;lessee*. left by others You don
hove to doll alone Sansone spy
cial is welling to meet you Hurry,

Books -Computer I oans
pettily* Savings Rates
Check Writing Centime

union & immediate permanent
placement Apply between SemSpm Mon-Frill VANGUARD. 3212

SENIOR STENOGRAPHER CLERK!
(approwimete
81944-52363 rno

Shawn Bullock.
SJSU. 1-9. had I I shots on goal.

for
people
romance
or
friendship Social and sports part-

ELECTROLYSIS Professional HAIR
remove!. the only permanent

HOUSING

292-3752. BY OWNER
SSNEED CASH? $500 51000 stuffing
envelopes, GUARANTEED, Rush

408-976-2002
SOUTH BAY
BULLETIN
BOARD
NOW THERE IS A
FAST end easy way to meet qual-

but couldn’t break through against
Irvine goalkeeper Dammon Ellis.
The Spartans’ Hassan Bakruim, a
midfielder, made his first game appearance Friday and Ion Ragnarsson

Print Name
Address

Phone__

City 8 State_

AP_

Phone 924-3277

nrlosed
CIrcles Cliii$110C100ft
Arto0UnCatrentS
aomotive
Travel
Stereo

Help Wanted
I lousing

Personals

FIN Sale
I vein()

Lost A Found

Services

S

rot

SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose California 95192

Dam’

Class,fied Desk Located inside D1311:08
Deadline

Two

days prior to publocation

Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads
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Protest
On the surface. people seem ap
athenc, but I behest: there’s a lot ot
latent idealism down there that needs
to he tapped." Law ler said ’When
you start talking in depth to people
and telling them about things like the
Trident D5 Missile. they’re hornfued

While talking to a college student
in Gilroy . Lawler said he mentioned
that more people have prohahly
heard ot Vanna White than Daniel
Ortega The student asked if Daniel
Ortega w as the guy who bottles
g rein Iii es
-the older people are mostly
burned out and y ()tinge! people get
seduces! away by parties and studies
and degrees and 111,,pc,is tit "nee!,
and things like that." 1 aw lei said
The graduate student said his
group ss.is inaml+ opposed to Lockheed..
olsement wilt the Trident
It
IC
’rile 1111,11e is a highly accurate
designed to destroy "superhard.. ix gets such as Soviet missile
silos Sine submannes carry the
11115511e. II Is
onsidered virtually in\ ohm able to attack
Pie missile is controversial for
tts II III:1111 reasons other than cost.
l’itta since it can he launched from
lust I shore. it provides warning in
an attack Protesters fear this will
\ aut.: the Stiv iets to launch on warning v. ii hour taking the time to verify

Animals
rave I
Re
and Deselopulent Command.
studs also states that without
the use tit animals in test...tit:h. soletx would not has C .1 \1110 ell the
technology to pre\ era and core di,
eases. and improve sign is. ultural prodoslis it
The Animal Welfare Xcr of 1965
goseins an anmial rese.wh In addition. SJSC has its ovtri set of
guidelines
"We are unique here at SJSU in
that we require protocols for both research and teaching.’ said Daniel
Kale+ . professor of animal ph + siology "In addition to that. the animals are well taken care of And if
anyone vt ants to argue that. they just
better well he fully prepared...
Holley said he is always on guard
because he fears protesters might destroy his expensive equipment.
Before beginning an experiment

The

Because the Pentagon plans to
build enough Trident ll’s to &sm. \
irtually the entire Soviet nuclear ar
serial. the Russians might think the+
hase to launch first in the esent tit a
crisis before their missiles are destroyed
Second. the Trident II is largely
considered to be a ?list strike
weapon. Because it’s intended to dc.
stroy silos. it would he useless it the
So% rels have already launched their
missi les
We think neither country can afford another round of the arms
race. I.:m.1er said. "This program
is a reversal of the good initiatives
that President Reagan started with
the INF Treaty
"The Soy refs. domestic ec.onorny
is deteriorating We’ve got a $2.5
trillion deficit Why are we producing this $35 hilhon weapons system 1.aw ler asked.
oc k heed.. recruiting director
Dick Gilbert: said he couldn’t speak
for the company MI is,LICS relating to
the Trident II.
Lawler Inv ited Gilberg to appear
in a debate on weapons s!, stems to be
held at SJSC. Gilbert: agreed to extend the its tuition to Lockheed all\ la’s since he couldn’t personally accept the ins nation
When asked ss hotter he had faced
similar protests %slide recruiting on
other campuses. (iilberg replied "I
wouldn’t be surprised if we had. but
I have no knowledge of it."
.awler, 46. has worked with other
peace organi/ations since. moving to
the Bay area.
involving animals. faculty and students must fill out a protocol. Three
members of the Institutional Animal
Care and [se Committee 11 \CLIO
must apprise the document
"The big argument spirit many of
the animal rights as. ti 51st.. is that we
don’t need the hands-on experience.
and that its outdated... Holley said.
’But we don’t have anything that
to simulating
can es en conic Is
animal reseal.,Ii \ las he someday
that will happen. hut it’s not here
+et
"Mans of these upper-division
major courses in life sciences need
that transition from the textbook to
hand‘, sti CS perience.
Holley said during his I I years at
SJSU. the department has had no
problems regarding if s use of of animals. He attributes this to the excellent animal -care facilities, minimal
pain research and strict adherence to
policies.
The biology department has three
animal rooms. It use only mice, rats,
frogs and rabbits.

Field
I. 1,011 mig,
year, he said.
Cady said the unix ersity lacked
the resource, to protect the field
from certain events. panicularly
concerts. But he said truck event
promoters told him poor field conditions were not a safety problem
Athletic Director Randy Holtman
agreed, saying the field would be
safe to play on by the homecoming
game.
"I think that if the game was
played now, safety would be a concern... Hoffman said. "But with two
weeks tit care and attention it should
be III play ing condition."
Cad+ said groundskeepers suspected the field damage resulted
trout excessive watering before the
track was laid for the truck event.
According to the event promoter
who disassembled the track, the
water may have caused fungal
growth which put stress on the grass.
’There are things we can do cosmetically to the field, like painting
it,’’ Cady said. "A lot of the fields
in pro football are painted. You have
to grin and bear it.’ ’
Verne MeGlothlen, head stadium
groundskeeper, said Friday he was
concerned about the impact a concert
crowd might have on the field.
But he said he wouldn’t know
until today what effect the concert
might have on the field.
"We’ll have to look and assess
the damage." McGlothlen said

Sewer: Line repair delayed

siderable research for some time,"
White said. "It’s incredible how the

hite said the city has tailed to
take any at. non to contain the smell.
Her group ot Carious Garden residents said the same sewer line which
has bothered her neigtxirhood is
linked to the Eighth Street line.
"Our group has been doing con-

10111 MIX(’ i

ex acuated by the city because ot the
smell She said the San Jose lute Departments’
Haiardous lii., idents
Team responded after residents reported a dsven cases of hydlogen
sulfide poisoning.

city has tried to minutiae the problem. We feel the city has been trying
to cover something up for the past 20

years.’’
White said the city conducted a
study which concluded the smell
posed no health ha/ad.

WAIT A SHOE

Dance, Laugh & Go Crazy!

FR
C111111111

Night!
Tuesday
a.M
to 1:30
Every
9:30 p.m.

Mountain Charley’s Saloon
15 N. Santa Cruz Avenue Los Gatos
Phone 354-7090 for more info

The labs house about 200 animals.
according to Holley. Other universities, such as Stanford. use thousands
of animals a year
Animal reseal sir is governed by
the IA(’CC. winch abides regulations enforced by the United States
Department of Agriculture.
The committee consists of faculty.
students and a representative from
the Humane Society. SJSU President
Gail Fullerton appriixed the protocol
guidelines.
The policy dictates that the care.
use and treatment ot animals for instruction, research or related purposes is a campus responsibility and
that SJSU complies with federal,
state, university and other regulatory
requirements.
Before animals can be exposed to
pain in an experiment, the committee must give permission.
Pain is classified into five categories. ranging from surface scratches
to unanesthetized surgery. At SJSU
experiments don’t exceed level
three, which is minor discomfort.

Dance Rock ’n Roll from the ’60’s thru the ’80’s
"I
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San Jose State Faculty, Students and Staff:
A Special Offer For You . .
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Win your college ring FREE
or win savings up to $100!
Order your college ring NOW

.K )isTENs
LE

GE

RING,.

Now through October 14th

Get an IBM PS/2 now and save.
PS/2 Model 25
PS/2 Model 507.
PS/2 Model 70

LIST PRICE,

SALE PRICE.*

$3378.00
$5969.00
$8664.00

$1683.00
$3010.00
$4510.00

IAll ’,Nem.. Include Motive, DOS 4.0, Mkrosurt Windows 2.1£ Vtord 49; Model, 501. 8 70 Alvo Indude Encell

San Jose State 1.1 niversity has arranged with the following IBM Certified Education Dealers to assist you
in obtaining your IBM PS/2.
Computerland of Almaden

October 10 -12
6
Place: SPARTAN BOOKSTORE Deposit $ 20

Date:

YOU SAVE $1695.00
$2959.00
$4154.00

Time: 10

Photo and Sound Company
Computer-1..1ft
SetAysiValcom
Romney-viand

See your Jostens representative for winning details.

TISee
low and

Anu Rangenth, Steve Ting
Kathy Slastre, Mandy Vaghouhl
Silk. Ra)burn
Dun Denham
Jack Kumar
Karen ANeyland, Rill Deityth
hrly She*, Janet Orgll

405-267-2182
408-293-9610
408-252-3900
4011-2431114
408-554-9292

your dueler for other configurations oi 40% wrings

Prnonal Sy...m/2

rts.lenA ...emu!, of Intern/mons! Hu. mom Macho,.

Pcea Do No, Includo 100o Piou. At. Suknui

lo

Chang.

